Concepts in Interior Design
Instructor: Michelle Rider

Basic Supply List:

Please bring these items to every class starting on week two.

- Scissors (sharp enough to cut fabric)*
- Interior Design Magazines, Design Catalogs (at least 3)*
- Glue Stick*
- 12 inch Ruler
- Two (2) 11x17 or larger poster boards
- X-Acto knife with safety tip
- Small cutting board (can bring from household)
- One (1) 20 x24 or larger foam board (approximate size okay)
- Glue Gun (only if you have it, we will need 405 for class)
- **Concepts in Interior Design Workbook:** 8 week workbook
guide: Available at Amazon Books or for purchase during week 1 of class.

Questions regarding materials will be answered during first class meeting. Items need for first day of class are indicated. All other items are required starting the second week of class.